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Our Vision 
To be a recognized leader and strategic partner to people and organizations in our community. 

Our Mission 
To be the leading and trusted resource for local HR Professionals to advance their 
organizations by providing tools for improvement through education, networking 

and professional development in a welcoming environment. 

Emotional Intelligence, Leadership, & LeBron James
Submitted by Eileen Connor-Costilow

The September AASHRM meeting hosted Jennifer Cohen, Senior Vice President, Leadership 
Development at Ratliff & Taylor.   With nearly 30 years of diverse Human Resources experience 
working in corporate, public and non-profit organization, Cohen’s specialty is concentrated in 
leadership development, executive coaching, talent acquisition, and human resources management.  
In addition to her leadership development experience, she is also certified in several emotional 
intelligence (EQ) assessments and has extensive experience coaching individuals and groups to 
understand and leverage EQ to enhance their leadership impact. 

It was clear from the first moments of her presentation that Cohen is enthusiastic and energized by 
the topic of  EQ. The audience was engaged from the beginning, and certainly the mention of LeBron 
James made them wonder how all this would tie in to the topic. Cohen began her presentation with 
a definition of IQ - raditional intelligence measurements – and EQ – or Emotional Intelligence.  
EQ is defined as “a set of emotional and social skills that influence the way we perceive and express 
ourselves, develop and maintain social relationships, cope with challenges and use emotional 
information in an effective and meaningful way.”  In other words, EQ is directly linked to and 
manifests itself in the way we manage ourselves, others, and situations. 

So what does it really mean to be emotionally intelligent? According to Cohen, to act with EQ is to 
notice feelings (both our own and others), pay attention to them and give them significance, and 
ultimately, to take these feelings into consideration as we interact with others and make decisions. 
There are eight principles of EQ: 

  1.  We are each of us in control of and responsible for our actions.
  2.  No one can control our feelings.
  3.  People are different.

Continued on Page Five
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7:30am – Breakfast/Registration            8:00am – 11:15am Program              Noon - 1:00pm Program

Learn from experts and practitioners from the greater Akron area during AASHRM’s Annual October HR Business Leadership 
Conference! The conference promises an atmosphere of learning, networking, inspiration, collaboration and engagement, and 
offering something for everyone—whether you’re a small department of one or a corporate office supporting thousands.

Here’s what you can plan on… 

8:00am - Make Your Business Magnetic and Gain Personal Charisma to Get a Seat at the Table
Kordell Norton, The Revenue Mechanic & President; Synergy Solutions 

Is there one “ultimate marketing and leadership tool?  New research into the magic of Business Charisma is changing the rules for 
organizations.  In this entertaining and information packed presentation you will discover the secrets of Disney, Apple, and others 
that make them magnetic for customers and employees.   Highly interactive, motivational, and humor filled, you will get the easy 
to understand methods to turn your business into a hit.    

  

9:00am - The Critical Role HR Professionals Play in Internal Controls
Danielle Kimmell, CPA, Partner; Bober Markey Fedorovich & Co.

While internal control as a business buzzword has origins in the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, effective internal controls focus on 
more than simply financial processes and financial reporting.  Key to securing the assets of any company or organization, internal 
controls are the policies and processes that ensure that financial and compliance-oriented activities are completed accurately and 
effectively to protect and safeguard a company’s business and financial information.  It’s no wonder that HR professionals, with all 
of their responsibilities,must understand the role internal controls play in both the HR department and the entire organization.  

10:15am -  Quit Sabotaging Your Company
Carrie Van Daele, Owner & President; Van Daele & Associates

The next wave of economic recovery will come from utilizing the marginal benefit principle in human capital decisions for your 
company. An activity greater than marginal opportunity cost is marginal benefit principle, if the marginal net gain is greater than 
0.  Human capital is marginal opportunity cost [hiring, keeping and developing] + valuation = marginal benefit principle.  In other 
words, your human capital is capable of one more activity [productivity] without additional cost to your company.  So what does 
all this mean? It means that inhibiting policies and procedures and considering your human capital a “discounted factor” are both 
sabotaging your company!  In this session, learn how to calculate the future earnings of your human capital NOW. 

 

Noon -  Leadership Competencies Critical to Succeed in HR
Amy B. Shannon, President; Pinnacle Leadership Solutions, LLC

There’s been much recent discussion about competencies as they relate to HR professionals and what it takes to succeed in the 
practice of Human Resources.  This session will present insights on learning to do HR from the outside/in, including understanding 
the social, technological, economic, political, environmental and demographic trends facing your industry and knowing specific 
expectations of customers, investors, regulators, and communities and then building internal HR responses that align with these 
external requirements. Attendees will leave with a solid foundation of the competencies needed for the HR practitioner to be an 
effective and strategic business partner in any organization.

 Reservations:  www.akronshrm.org 
 Questions or Cancellations:  (25 hours prior to avoid billing) lynnewisard@yahoo.com
 Registration Deadline:  Monday, October 6, 2014 

Cost for Lunch
        Members:                       $20      Non-Members:                    $25 
        Students:                        $10      Members in Transition:      $10                        

HR Business Leadership Conference
October 8, 2014 at Guy’s Party Centre

500 E Waterloo Rd, Akron, OH 44319
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Pre-Approved for three (3) Business Credits  and one (1) General Credit
(4th credit submitted for Business in pending status)

Cost for All Day
        Members:                      $69      Non-Members:                    $79 
        Students:                       $39      Members in Transition:      $39                        
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Lee A. Gill, J.D.  
  

Innovation, Adaptation, Diversity 
  

Faced with economic challenges, an organization must find ways to enhance 
teamwork and group achievement in order to achieve its goals.  Relying on modern 
research, common sense, and good humor, the presenter will ask the audience to 
explore a different definition of workplace diversity through a participatory 
presentation of ideas about decision-making styles and personal approaches to 
communication.  It is hoped that participants will take with them new ideas and 
reassurance of old ideas to make their work teams more effective in moving 
forward. “This is not your Grandpa’s idea of Diversity.” 
  
Have you ever wondered why: 
 

  Some groups work well together and others don’t? 
  Some groups are productive and fun to work with, and others are       

 unproductive and boring? 
  The same person can do extremely well in one job and  

  poorly in another? 
  

“Inclusive excellence” will provide ROI by educating people on the power of 
capitalizing individual’s differences to develop high-performing teams.  
 
Gill, Associate Vice President for Inclusion and Equity and Chief Diversity Officer at 
The University of Akron,  brings more than 25 years of private and public sector 
experience working with major corporate executives, law firm executive committees, 
hospital administrators, and college presidents. Lee Gill's passionate belief is that no 
organization can afford not to harness the rainbow of demographic change for a 
competitive advantage.  As he views it, "The Business Case for Diversity" is akin to 
the education process, "learn it well and be rewarded.  Fail to learn it and be left 
behind." 

 
 

 

 
                    

November 12, 2014 
Guy’s Party Centre 

500 E. Waterloo Road, Akron, OH  
11:00am  Registration 

11:30am Lunch 
Noon—1:00pm Program 

Cost 
Members:                    $20  
Non-Members:                   $25  
Students:               $10 
Members in Transition:     $10                         

Reservations 
www.akronshrm.org  

Questions or Cancellations 
(25 hours prior to avoid billing) 

lynnewisard@yahoo.com 
Registration Deadline 

Monday, November 10, 2014  



AASHRM Meeting Sponsorships Available!
Increase your organization’s exposure with HR professionals by becoming a meeting or 
workshop sponsor. Sponsorship allows your company to showcase your services to our 
members through an exhibit table at an event, advertisement in our monthly member 
publication, and more! Our 450+ members are human resources professionals who 
represent many companies in the greater Akron area. Sponsorship may be an effective and 
cost efficient way to get your organization noticed in the local HR community.

Monthly sponsorship includes:
Announcement along with the selected month’s meeting overview in the chapter’s newsletter, the HR Leader.

Half-page advertisement in the chapter’s newsletter the month of sponsorship.
A brief presentation to meeting attendees about your services (3 minutes).

Display table near the entrance of AASHRM’s meeting room and the opportunity to place promotional materials on tables.
Recognition in the event section of AASHRM’s website as sponsor for that month’s meeting with a link to your company’s website.

Lunch for two representatives from your company.

                                                                                      Workshop sponsorship includes:
Your company will be recognized on workshop announcements/advertisements as a sponsor.

Announcement along with the workshop’s overview in the chapter’s newsletter, the HR Leader.
Full-page advertisement in the chapter’s newsletter the month of sponsorship.

A presentation to attendees about your services (3 minutes) and an additional opportunity to meet with attendees during breaks.
Display table near the entrance of Akron SHRM’s workshop room and the opportunity to place promotional materials on tables.

Recognition in the event section of Akron SHRM’s website as sponsor of the workshop with a link to your company’s website.
Lunch for two representatives from your company.

Please visit the AASHRM website or contact Chris Manby at 330.571.7584 for additional information

Our October Sponsor
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Because of you, Summit DD is the community resource for  

citizens with developmental disabilities. We connect over  

4,000 adults and children to right-fit supports throughout  

their lives in their own communities.

Check out our NEW website – filled with resources everyone 

can use to support each person’s good life, as well as stories 

that will change your view of ability.  



Don’t Forget!  Bring your books!  Be sure to take advantage of the opportunity to give away 
business or other books from your personal libraries for the benefit of other members as part 
of our new Book Giveaway initiative.  Books included/donated for the giveaway should be in 
good to excellent condition, and those who wish to take them can do so.  Any books remaining 
at the conclusion of the meeting will be donated to Goodwill Industries of Akron.  Start looking 
through your library – you never know what you might find! 

Dress for Success: Professional Clothing Drive 
AASHRM’s Workforce Readiness committee is continuing to collect gently used professional business 
clothing.  All sizes and types of men’s and women’s clothing are needed, including blazers, suits, dress 
pants, blouses, ties, etc.  Your donations will go to those in need in Summit County preparing for job 
interviews.   For some, this is the only opportunity to obtain professional, interview-appropriate clothing.  
Please take a moment to look through your closets, and contact Theresa Osborne at theresa.osborne@
pnc.com to discuss opportunities for drop-off and collection.  The old adage remains true today: “You 
never get a second chance to make a first impression.” And if you remember your first interview, you know 
how important dressing the part is to securing that career opportunity.   Thank you for your kindness in 
helping others to dress for success!

September AASHRM Meeting Recap, cont’d.
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For those who might suggest that all of this is very “touchy-feely,”  EQ is very real and has very tangible benefits to those who have 
it and  cultivate it.  Citing practical research by Daniel Goleman – who is perhaps best known for bringing this idea of EQ to the 
public, Cohen asserted that EQ is not only a significant contributor to success in leadership, it is twice as important in contributing 
to excellence as other competencies. In fact, EQ is what differentiates a “star” performer and research has shown that those with high 
EQ earn on average $29,000 a year more than those without high EQ.                                                                                                                                      

 4.  However you, and they, are is OK.  (This authentic appreciation of another person, Ms. Cohen stated, is truly the  
  entire crux of understanding and acting with EQ.) 
 5.  Feelings and behaviors are separate.
 6.  All feelings are self-justified, to be accepted, and important.
 7.  Change is possible.
 8.  All people have a natural tendency towards growth and health.

The best news, then, about IQ vs. EQ is that while our intelligence is fixed at about age 21, EQ can grow as an individual grows 
and matures. The acquisition of wisdom and life experiences contribute to this EQ growth, and when properly understood and 
leveraged, can have significant impact for individuals.

Cohen also shared with the audience a model of EQ – the EQ-i2.0 – and walked them through how EQ is critical for human 
resources professionals if we are to be successful in our roles.  She suggested that the pivotal elements for developing EQ include:

 -  The KASH Model – knowledge, attitude, skills, and habits
 -  Taking a holistic approach – mind, body, emotions
 -  Creating and working an Individual Development Plan

To support these efforts, Cohen also provided a very comprehensive handout with simple – but effective – suggestions and strategies 
for building and developing our EQ.  

Where did LeBron James come in to all of this? Using LeBron’s public letter announcing his return to Cleveland, Cohen identified 
how very different this situation, letter, and his behaviors were from when he announced four years ago that he was leaving Cleveland.  
She asserted that this situation could be perceived as very real evidence that EQ CAN be learned and developed, using our life 
experiences and the wisdom gained from them.  So while we may not have the physical prowess or annual income that LeBron has, 
all of us can access and significantly benefit from developing our EQ.   

To access the PowerPoint presentation and handouts from the September meeting, go to:  http://www.akronshrm.org/archive.html 

Additional EQ resources are listed on Page Nine



        

October 8
 Strategic Half Day Conference @ Guy’s Party Centre

 4 Business Credits HR and Business Strategic Sessions
Sponsored by County of Summit DD Board

November 12 
      Lunch Meeting @ Guy’s Party Centre

                         Dr. Lee Gill, Associate VP Inclusion & Equity, University of Akron
Diversity Discussion

December 10                             
Annual Member Appreciation Lunch @ Location TBD

If your company would like to donate a basket for the raffle benefitting the SHRM Foundation, 
contact Mona Mercina at mona.mercina@ametek.com
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Mark Your Calendars: What’s Coming Up for AASHRM
We have an outstanding roster of topics and experts still to come for the remainder of 
2014.   AASHRM members are encouraged to get these dates on your calendar. Don’t miss 
a single topic or opportunity for recertification credit! 
                                                                                                  

Randolph Stepp
President and Owner

Zenith Leadership Group, LLC

Save 
the 

Dates!

Make Three Foundational Decisions Today for a Successful 2015
Submitted by Gregory Fry (gregory_fry@us.aflac.com)

Get ahead of the curve by owning three benefits decisions 
While some companies are taking a “wait and see” approach as health care reform goes into full-swing mode in 2014, there are 
several important, and tangible, steps your business can take to lay a firm foundation for the new era of health care in 2015. These 
three HR benefits decisions can give you a fresh perspective and successful edge now and for the year ahead. 

1.  Choose a benefits strategy – not just a benefits package
With employer penalties delayed, many companies have decided to stick to the status quo in 2014 when it comes to benefits and not 
make any big changes. Though the penalties may not yet be a reality, now is the time to begin planning ahead and making benefits 
decisions to set a firm foundation for 2015. As you research your options, keep in mind that it’s not simply a benefits package you 
should be after. Since health care costs continue to rise at rates faster than inflation and wages, it’s key for businesses to look beyond 
a specific benefits plan and look to experts to help build a benefits strategy that will carry their company into the future. 

Many companies are working with finance executives and benefits consultants or advisors. Nearly half (46 percent) of companies 
report that finance executives are more involved than they were three to five years ago, and three in five (61 percent) companies are 
using a benefits consultant or advisor to make their benefits decisions.

A successful benefits strategy will consider cost, the quality of employee financial protection and whether any penalties will apply to 
your organization in 2015, 2016 and beyond. There are multiple benefits options to evaluate, including: adjusting your current plan, 
maintaining grandfathered status, self-funding, private or public marketplaces, a hybrid of the mentioned options, or discontinuing 
partial or all coverage. Generally, your company can adjust or change its strategy as you learn what works best for your business.

2.  Prepare employees for what’s ahead 
Though your company cannot protect employees from all of the changes coming their way, your business can help prepare workers 
by providing them with the right information and resources to make the best decisions possible. 

               Continued on Page 8
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Your Chapter. Your Peers. Your Success. 
Certification preparation featuring the SHRM Learning System® for PHR®/SPHR® 

Learn with Your Peers to Earn Your Credential 
 
If you have been considering increasing your HR knowledge or earning your 
HR certification, we can help you achieve your goal. Our chapter is 
committed to providing our members with quality programs to help advance 
your career.   
 
We offer chapter study groups to help you: 
 
 Understand the material tested on the PHR (Professional in Human  

Resources) or SPHR (Senior Professional in Human Resources) exams 
 Keep on track with your HR studies and  
 Network with your peers   

FIND OUT MORE AT WWW.SHRM.ORG/LEARNING  

 
Join our Akron Area SHRM Study Group! 

 
Registration Deadline:   

Wednesday, January 22 
 

Study Group Begins: 
Monday, February 10 

 
For more information, contact 

Tamara Williams, PHR 
williamst@firstenergycorp.com   

330.252.6394 

The study group utilizes the # 1 PHR/SPHR                
certification preparation program—The SHRM 
Learning System—developed by industry-leading 
HR experts.   

When you complete this course, you’ll be prepared 
to pass the PHR or SPHR exam. Year after year, 
professionals who use the SHRM Learning System 
consistently beat the average pass rate. 
 
Completing the program, benefits both you and your 
organization, by increasing your HR knowledge, 
improving your efficiency and developing your job 
skills. Furthering your education boosts your 
confidence and expands your outlook on the HR 
field, opening you up to new opportunities.   

For U.S. employees, the advantages of certification    
include becoming more valuable to the 
company, having an advantage when 
applying for a new job, demonstrating commitment 
and understanding of the HR profession and 
showing their dedication to continuing their 
education.* 

Register now.   
Study group space fills quickly. 
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 Advertisement

*The HR Leader is generally published 12 months per year. 
Choosing the annual advertising rate includes the chosen sized advertisement in 12 issues at significant savings.

Contact Eileen Connor-Costilow at econnor-costilow@bobermarkey.com

    Newsletter Advertising 

    Increase your organization’s exposure with regional HR professionals by placing an ad in the     
    Akron Area SHRM Chapter’s monthly newsletter.

    The HR Leader is emailed directly to our chapter membership, as well as posted and archived  
    on the chapter’s website (in pdf format) each month.

Half Page (5” x 7 ½”)
$125.00 per issue / $1,250.00 annually*

Full Page
$200.00 per issue / $2,000.00 annually*

Business Card (2” x 3 ½ “)
$50.00 per issue / $500.00 annually*

Quarter Page (5” x 3 ½”)
$75.00 per issue / $750.00 annually*

Whether your company offers benefits options or not, your employees are most likely facing rising health care costs and feeling the 
burden of these increases. In 2014, Towers Watson predicts health care costs will increase by 5.2%, and increases are expected to 
take another $181 (6.9%) out of take-home pay, but the average salary increase is only 3%. At the same time, many are also gaining 
more control of their health care decisions, including determining which health plan to purchase, and how to spend their health 
care dollars. Prepare workers for what’s ahead by clearly communicating your company’s benefits options, explaining how workers 
can apply for adequate coverage, and providing employees with access to resources so they can make informed healthcare decisions.

3.  Embrace workplace wellness and prevention 
Companies that offer wellness programs not only give their employees the opportunity to take advantage of healthier lifestyles, 
they also help build the value of their total rewards package, and help lower long-term benefits costs by encouraging employees 
not to skimp on regular preventive care. Though companies have sought wellness programs and preventive care for years, in 2014 
companies have the option to offer employees attractive incentives to get involved with wellness programs and kick poor health 
habits like tobacco use.

The new health care law allows companies to charge different insurance rates (up to 30%) based on employee participation in 
wellness programs.  Companies can also charge higher rates for individuals who use tobacco (1.5:1), as long as the program is 
reasonably designed, and all outcome-based programs provide a reasonable alternative standard to qualify for the reward for all 
individuals who do not meet the initial standard that is related to health.  

Perhaps because of the added incentive to keep more of their paycheck, many employees say they view these types of programs 
favorably.  Nearly 80% of employees say they would be willing to change their lifestyle habits if their employer rewarded them with 
lower premiums, and 88% think it is fair for their employer to give employees incentives to become healthier.

Wellness programs have been linked to overall ROI and performance, and are also linked to:
 1. Benefits knowledge and engagement: Employees enrolled in wellness programs are more likely to be knowledgeable  
     about benefits and health care. They are also more likely to be engaged in their benefits programs and choices. 
 2. Employee satisfaction and morale: Employees who are enrolled in worksite wellness programs are more satisfied with  
     their jobs and benefits, as well as express more confidence in their employers. 
 3. Employee well-being: Employees that participate in a wellness program are more likely to score higher on physical and  
     financial well-being indicators.

Build a firm benefits foundation 
Though some businesses are waiting to see what will come next when it comes to health care reform and benefits, these tangible 
steps can help you prepare for the changing health care landscape. Choosing a benefits strategy, preparing workers, and embracing 
wellness and preventive care can help your business attract and retain talent and achieve your business objectives today and in the 
future.

Make Three Foundational Decisions Today for a Successful 2015, cont’d.
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Akron Area SHRM Embraces Social Media
Submitted by Chip Clupper

After months of discussion and refinement of strategy and approach, Akron 
Area SHRM has really begun to embrace social media over the last month.  
In addition to creating a Chapter Facebook page (www.Facebook.com/
akronareashrm), we have also begun consistently adding content of 
interest to our members and other HR professionals to our Twitter account 
(www.Twitter.com/akronshrm) and our LinkedIn company profile (www.

linkedin.com/groups/Akron-Area-SHRM-Network-Group-1622177)!  

Our goal is to provide our members with information about local and national SHRM events, HR issues, and career and networking 
opportunities, ultimately facilitating conversation from our members about what they want to see and learn from AASHRM.  All 
members are encouraged to like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and join our LinkedIn group page.   We look forward to seeing 
you online and having you join the conversation! 

HR Leader: Call for Writers and Contributors
Each month, the AASHRM newsletter, HR Leader, endeavors to keep you up-to-date on all things 
HR happening in the Akron and Northeast Ohio area.  In addition to providing a comprehensive 
recap of each Chapter meeting, HR Leader is full of important events, articles, job postings and 
more.  We’d love to welcome some new contributors for articles on HR-related topics and activities. 
If you have a knack for writing and want to get involved in the Chapter, please contact Eileen 
Connor-Costilow at econnor-costilow@bobermarkey.com.  It’s also a great way to network and be 
visible among your HR peers!

Writers 
Needed!

Additional Resources on EQ

Dr. Daniel Goleman, referenced in the September Recap, is the author of several books on Emotional Intelligence (EQ) and is an 
internationally known psychologist. His 1995 book, Emotional Intelligence, was on The New York Times bestseller list for a year-and-
a-half.  

The Harvard Business Review called EQ— which discounts IQ as the sole measure of one’s abilities — “a revolutionary, paradigm-
shattering idea” and chose his article “What Makes a Leader” as one of ten “must-read” articles from its pages. Emotional Intelligence 
was named one of the 25 “Most Influential Business Management Books” by TIME Magazine. The Financial Times, Wall Street 
Journal and Accenture Insititute for Strategic Change have listed Goleman among the most influential business thinkers. 

While several assessment tools for EQ in the workplace claim to be associated with Daniel Goleman, the only measure he has 
helped develop is the Emotional and Social Competence Inventory, or ESCI. He worked on the ESCI with his longtime colleague 
Richard Boyatzis, professor in the Weatherhead School of Business at Case Western Reserve University, and with researchers at the 
McClelland Institute at HayGroup in Boston.

For those coaches and human resources practitioners who wish to apply measures related to his books and articles in the Harvard 
Business Review, Daniel Goleman recommends:

 -  Emotional and Social Competence Inventory (ESCI) – Co-designed by Daniel Goleman, Richard Boyatzis and Hay  
  Group to assess the emotional and social competencies that distinguish outstanding leaders. Training and   
  certification available from HayGroup in Boston and in London.
 -  ESCI Technical Manual – Describes the most recent findings using the ESCI as well as technical details such as 
  reliability and validity.
 -  The ESCI-U is designed for use at the college and graduate school level.
 -  Emotional intelligence tests evaluated – To decide which EI assessment is most appropriate for a given use, 
  see the evaluations by the Consortium for Research on Emotional Intelligence in Organizations.

Excerpted from Dr. Goleman’s website at www.danielgoleman.info.  
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Ratliff &Taylor:  Manager of Human Resources Services
Our client is a privately held producer and marketer of food products sold in the US and abroad. Growing exponentially through 
organic and acquisition, they continue to be an industry leader. Ten consecutive years of winning the coveted NorthCoast 99 award.
 

This position is responsible for managing the HR "backroom" with regard to transaction and data management, mainly in the 
compensation and benefits realms, in order to deliver excellent HR and Payroll services to the entire workforce.  The position will 
also:
1) Support the strategic ideation and then lead the development and execution of compensation and benefits programs and policies
2) Provide assistance with regulatory compliance activities for these programs
3) Development, leadership, and execution of HR data and transaction management
4) Provide value stream mapping and continuous improvement of HR practices with the realm of compensation, benefits, and  
 information management.
 
Specific Responsibilities:
Analyze and develop processes to manage data flow of HR and Payroll information between the Company, its employees, and  
 various third party business partners (insurance companies, payroll providers, and others).
Provide communication and coordination with regard to execution of compensation and benefits programs, both internally and  
 externally, especially with regard to transaction management and data flow.
Manage the HRIS function at the corporate level, and provide technical support to the Payroll function
Using value stream mapping and other similar analytical techniques, provide ideas to continuously improve HR practices, especially  
 in the area of compensation, benefits, and HR data.
Assist with regulatory compliance activities with regard to tracking, documentation, and communication (both internally 
 and externally) 
Work with outside parties (insurance companies, payroll providers, etc.) on contracts, renewal, and service support.
Support the executive leadership team in the development of innovative compensation and benefits programs, and then lead the  
 internal communications and process management associated with those programs.
This position has a dual reporting relationship to the Sr. Vice President of HR, and the Corporate Treasurer / Controller. Reporting 
 to this position are the Payroll and Corporate HRIS functions.
 
Essential Requirements
BA/BS degree
Five to Sseven years of related professional experience
Prior experience with ADP-based HR and Payroll Systems is preferred.
Proficient skills in the use of Microsoft Office Suite to include Excel, Word, and Power Point.
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret HRIS and Payroll reports, technical procedures, and government regulations; the ability to  
 write reports, business correspondence and procedure manuals; and the ability to effectively present information orally and 
 in writing and respond to questions from groups of managers, employees and the general public.
25 % travel
Relocation assistance offered
 
For additional information or consideration, please email your resume in confidence to:
Michelle Gyure, Sr. Executive Recruiter
Ratliff & Taylor
mgyure@rtcpi.com

Connecting Our Members with Local HR Jobs 
Akron SHRM member companies may post one Human Resources related vacancy per month free of charge.  
Non-members may post their company’s Human Resources related vacancies in one Newsletter and for 30 
days on our website for just $50.

All published HR Job Postings will be limited to 250 words or less. However, a more complete description 
of job responsibilities, job requirements, benefits, etc. may be linked from the published text if available.   
Your HR Job opportunities receive targeted exposure to local, motivated HR Professionals through direct 

membership email via the HR Leader. Job Postings also appeal to a wider audience of interested candidates via web search exposure 
if desired.  For more details, contact Eileen Connor-Costilow at econnor-costilow@bobermarkey.com.
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Committee Chair Volunteer Opportunities

President
Robb Martin, SPHR, GPHR

rdm913@sbcglobal.net

VP/Programming Chair
Maureen Hascher, SPHR
mkhascher@yahoo.com

At-Large Director
Evelyn Hronec, CPA, MSA

evelyn.hronec@brunercox.com

Past President
Susan Joseph, SPHR

Susan.Joseph@dpsg.com

At-Large Director
Jocelyn Mellinger, SPHR

jmellinger@goodwillakron.org
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AASHRM 2014 Board Members

Social Networking Chair
Chip Clupper, MBA

cclupper@summitoh.net

Sponsorship Chair
Chris Manby, SPHR
cjmanby@gmail.com

Student Chapter Advisor
Erin Makarius, Ph.D.

makarius@uakron.edu

Website Administrator
Terri Benedum, PHR

terri.benedum@emeraldmaterials.com

Workforce Readiness Chair
Theresa Osborne

theresa.osborne@pnc.com

Compensation and Benefits Chair
Pam Serina, SPHR

pserina@prcmedical.com

Diversity Chair
Laura Schlosser

lschlosser@summitengineer.net

Foundation Chair 
Mona Mercina

mona.mercina@ametek.com

Governmental Affairs Chair
Jim Krosky, SPHR

jkrosky@interstate-mcbee.com

Membership Chair
Kerry Ilkanic, CSP

kerryi@workplacestaff.com

Membership Chair
Dave Shiner, SPHR

davidcshiner@gmail.com

Newsletter Chair
Eileen Connor-Costilow, SPHR

econnor-costilow@bobermarkey.com

Certification Chair
Tamara Williams, PHR

williamst@firstenergycorp.com

Hospitality Chair
Lynne Wisard

lwisard@yahoo.com

Public Relations Chair
The Public Relations Committee seeks to publicize Akron SHRM’s meetings and events, 

as well as accomplishments of our members in the local media.

We currently have one committee chair opening.  If you are interested in volunteering for a chair or committee 
position or would like more information, please contact Robb Martin at rdm913@sbcglobal.net.

Treasurer
Steve Burger, CPA

sburger@ehpco.com

Secretary
Lisa Peercy, SPHR

lpeercy@akronlibrary.org

Akron Area Society for Human Resource Management
PO Box 36374   Canton, Ohio 44735-6374

akronareashrm@neo.rr.com


